NUTRICENTIALS® HERE YOU GLOW

Exfoliating Toner

Size: 150 ml

We all want radiant looking skin no matter what. But sometimes wanting it isn’t enough. Every day, our skin faces the negative impact of pollution, UV rays, or even lack of sleep, which can leave it looking dull and tired. That’s why we created Nutricentials. Through innovative science, we took the power and resilience of bioadaptive plant extracts that thrive in the harshest of conditions and brought them into your urban world, unleashing the untamed forces of nature in every formula of this modern skincare range.

Nutricentials Bioadaptive Skin Care. Make every day a great skin day.

MEET HERE YOU GLOW

Get glowing, clearer looking skin with Nutricentials Here You Glow – a facial toner that does more than just tone. This thoughtfully balanced formula features a unique mix of hydroxy acids to leave your skin feeling soft, smooth, healthy, and visibly glowing, plus salicylic acid to help improve the appearance of existing spots. At the same time, its cleansing action lessens the chance of new spots forming. Your skin is left looking clean, clear, and radiant – ready for whatever comes next!

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

- Helps increase the cell turnover rate by exfoliating and “ungluing” dead skin cells from the skin surface, leaving it looking fresh, soft, smooth, and radiant.
- Helps unclog pore-blocking dirt and oil and visibly reduces the appearance of pores.
- Helps improve the appearance of existing spots while its cleansing action lessens the chance of new spots forming for clearer, cleaner skin.
- Hydrates skin by attracting and binding moisture to leave it looking healthier and more supple.
- Prepares skin for additional products like serums and moisturisers.
- Doesn’t clog pores—non-comedogenic
- Features a bottle that is proudly made from 100% post-consumer recycled plastic.
WHAT POWERS IT

- AHAs (lactic acid, glycolic acid, and malic acid) – helps increase skin cell turnover rate by “ungluing” dead skin cells from the skin surface, leaving it looking fresh, smooth, and even, while visibly reducing the appearance of pores and creating a healthy glow.
- BHA (salicylic acid) – penetrates into pores to target spots by dissolving pore-blocking dirt, oil, and debris.
- PHA (gluconolactone) – a gentle acid exfoliant that helps hydrate and condition skin. It promotes skin cell turnover when associated with other acids (AHAs & BHA).
- Hydrating and soothing blend (glycerin, aloe vera leaf juice) and butylene glycol – attracts and binds moisture to the skin for a more supple, hydrated, soothing after-feel.

Finally, apply the moisturiser that best fits your needs: Do you like it creamy or lightweight? With SPF and blue light protection, or without? Whatever you prefer, Nutricentials has something that works for you.

Already addicted to your Nu Skin products, like the ageLOC LumiSpa System? Don’t be afraid to mix and match and create your optimal skincare routine with any combination of our many choices. After using the ageLOC LumiSpa System, you can continue with a Nutricentials toner.

LEARN MORE ABOUT IT

What are bioadaptive botanicals?
Bioadaptive botanicals are plants that thrive in extreme climates thanks to their adaptive properties.

Is Here You Glow suitable for all skin types?
Yes, Here You Glow is suitable for all skin types.

How often should I use Here You Glow?
Here You Glow can be used up to three times per day, but it’s best with your morning and/or evening skincare routine. When used with your morning routine, you can follow-up with one of our moisturisers with added SPF, such as Day Dream Protective Lotion SPF 30, for a little extra UVB protection.

Do I need to use SPF with Here You Glow?
While it’s always recommended to protect your skin from the negative effects of UV rays, using AHAs can make your skin more sensitive to the sun. If you plan to go outside, please use a broad-spectrum sun protection product rated SPF 30 or higher while using this product.

What does a non-comedogenic formula mean for my skin?
Non-comedogenic means that the formula won’t clog the pores. Even those with oilier skin won’t struggle here. All of our leave-on products have been tested.
for comedogenicity to ensure that they do not clog pores.

How were the ingredients chosen?
Nutricentials is inspired by nature. The magic of plant extracts, like our bioadaptive botanicals, is a crucial part of this product range. Our science is there to support these ingredients. Whether it comes from the earth or from the lab, every ingredient is there for a reason. We design every Nu Skin product to meet not just our own high standards, but also the demands of those who use them.

How does Nutricentials support Nu Skin’s commitment to becoming more sustainable?
Nutricentials bottles are made from 100% post-consumer recycled plastic, while the tubes are made with 34–35% post-consumer recycled plastic. Please check how to best recycle the bottles and jars in your area where possible. By purchasing Nutricentials, you’re joining us in taking an active, engaged stride to ensure the future is bright for both the planet and each of us. Visit www.nuskin.com/sustainability for more information and details on how to recycle.

INGREDIENTS
Aqua, Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice, Butylene Glycol, Lactic Acid, Glycolic Acid, Sodium Hydroxide, Glycerin, Gluconolactone, Malic Acid, Selaginella Lepidophylla Extract, Rhodiola Rosea Extract, Salicylic Acid, Ethylhexylglycerin, Inonotus Oblliquus Extract, Rhamnus Carthamoides Root Extract, Niacinamide, Eleutherococcus Senticosus Root Extract, Xanthan Gum, Sodium Ferrocyanide, Sodium Chloride, Phenoxyethanol, Sodium Benzoate.